Turfgrass Field Day

Thursday, May 16, 2019
7:30 AM to 12:00 PM (lunch included)

** Hi Corbett Field **
700 S. Randolph Way
Tucson, AZ 85711

1.0 Hr. CEU applied for AZ Dept of AG & DPM

Topics featured:

➢ Irrigation audit demonstration for turfgrasses
  Jeff Gilbert, UA

➢ Turfgrass moisture and firmness measurements
  Brian Whitlark, USGA

➢ Herbicide weed control
  Kai Umeda, UA

➢ Mower maintenance demonstration
  Mike Swichtenberg and Manny Castro, Simpson-Norton Toro

➢ Insect pest management
  Shaku Nair, UA

➢ Spray nozzle comparison demonstration
  Bill McCloskey, UA

➢ Baseball field skins and mound maintenance demo
  Darren Criswell, UA

*For lunch order planning, click here to register before May 10, 2019.*